
Executive Department

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representative

The responsible authority of government fails unless it
functions are exercised, by those invested by law with that
power. Persons employed by counties have the amount of
their compensation fixed by act of the county commissioners.
The law provides that the county commissioners shall bring
in their estimates each year and upon those estimates th
county tax is laid. That was done during the current year
and such sums were provided for the compensation of count
employees as the county commissioners requested. There
has been an attempt to have the compensation of the county
employees and the amount of taxes to be laid upon counties
dictated by the employees themselves, rather than by the
county commissioners. Such action would result in layin
an annual tax of nearly six hundred thousand dollars on tin
people of the Commonwealth without any recommendation
on the part of those whose duty it is to recommend these
taxes and in many instances against their protest. Such

loubtful propriety. It is in the nature ofactio

an exercise of authority without any responsibility. It
would seem to be the duty of the law making power of the
Commonwealth to support the opinions of the county com
missioners rather than to override them. I have approved
with great satisfaction and have recommended by message
increases in compensation of persons in the employ of the
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Commonwealth to the extent of more than a million dollars.
Whatever the duly constituted county authorities may ask
for in this direction would have my hearty approval. But it
is perfectly clear that where the responsibility lies there the
action should lie. “A Resolve granting additional sums to
be raised in the County Tax of certain Counties for Salary
Increases,” the same being House No. 1804, is therefore
returned without approval.
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